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B&H Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 127 pages. Dimensions: 6.6in. x 6.5in. x
0.4in.Bible Promise books have long been (and will always be) a staple of our gift linebecause we
want to be sure that people who may rarely hear it anywhere else have a way to experience the
power of Gods Word speaking right in their ear, right by their bedside, right where they live. And
now were rolling out our best value ever on an all-new set of Bible promise booksfor Moms, Dad,
Grads, and Teachersjust in time for the annual Spring holidays and special occasions. Each book
features up to 20 chapters of topical verses, arranged in a format that flows so tightly, they almost
speak with a seamless voice even though they come from every corner of the Scripture. Perfect as
pick-up gifts, they cost little more than a greeting card, but the promises they leave behind make
their value practically priceless. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Your way of
life span will be convert when you comprehensive reading this book.
-- Eff ie Doug la s-- Eff ie Doug la s

Complete guide! Its such a good go through. It is rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Its been written in an extremely basic way and is
particularly only after i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr-- Mr s. Ma cy Stehr
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